2017 Diversity & Inclusion Director’s Awards

Initiating the “Meeting of the Minds” program, which has grown into a powerful networking event for LLNL, Sandia, and LBNL employees to share experiences and exchange ideas
Amy Gryshuk

Initiating the “Applauds” project, which recognizes the technical and administrative achievements of the lab’s women staff members
T. R. Girill

Motivating and inspiring the next generation women leaders, through STEM outreach and diversity engagement
Lisa Belk

Motivating and inspiring disadvantaged youth with a message of inclusion, through STEM outreach and diversity engagement
Victor Castillo

Introducing the new “Girls who Code” program to the middle schools and high schools of the Livermore Valley Joint Unified School District

Initiating the “Come Say Hi” pilot program, which helps create and foster connections between employees
Peter DeVore
Serving the new parent community and specifically women as the co-chair and advocate for LLNL’s “New Mom’s” group
Carol Meyers and Stacie Manuel

Making a difference through community outreach and diversity recruiting
Monica Moya

Leadership in forming the Lab’s Ombuds program, providing internship opportunities for veterans, American Indians, disabled individuals, and serving on numerous advisory boards for minority-serving institutions
Randy Pico

Sponsoring, supporting, and mentoring participants in the Orion Academy outreach program, which offers internship opportunities to neuro-diverse high school students